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Drs.	Pieter	Wijnsma	

	

To	introduce	ourselves	
Kioa	Wijnsma,	MD	

		

	

News	flash	

	

Take	home	message	

§  Limita5ons	in	costs	health	care	

1.  Where	to	draw	the	line?		

2.  Based	on	what	type	of	moral	considera5ons?	

3.  Responsibility:	poli5cians	vs.	managers	vs.	
doctors	vs.	pa5ents	
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1.	Rising	costs	of	health	care	

	

Constant	as	%	GNP	
	
Same	with	demographic	factors	
	
Real	costs	of	care	(OECD)	
	

%	GNP	

Costs	of	health	care	as	%	GNP	

Solidarity	under	pressure	
Scenario:	high	growth	of	health	care	2010-2040	

High	income	 Low	income	

Total	costs	of	care	per	capita	in	US	Dollars,	2010		
(corrected	for	purchasing	power)	
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2.	The	case	of	orphan	drugs	
Orphan	drugs	

general	facts	

§  Orphan	disease:	<1	per	2.0001	

§  6000	to	8000	registered	rare	diseases2	

§  8400	affected	in	NL2	

§  Total	costs	in	2012:		

§  €260	million	–	4.5%	of	costs	of	medicine2	

§  83	orphan	drugs	registered	by	EMA;	1300	in	the	pipeline2	

§  Total	costs	health	care	NL	(2014):	€	95	billion3	

§  Total	health	care	costs	per	capita	(2014):	€5.6303	

1.  European	Commission,	Public	Health	
2.  Zorgins5tuut	Nederland,	Pakketbeheer	weesgeneesmiddelen,	2015	
3.  CBS	

	
		

	

	

	

The	case	of	orphan	drugs	
Example:	Eculizumab	

Background	
Complement	mediated	HUS	(atypical	HUS)	

Treatment	aHUS	

Eculizumab3		
	
§  Stop	cell	lysis		
§  >80%	no	trombo5c	microangiopathy	
§  GFR	improves	(10-30	ml/min)	
§  Reduces	mortality	and	ESRD	

Plasma	therapy(PT)1	

	
§  31%	complica5on	PT2	
§  20%	mortality	
§  >50%	ESRD	
§  Aler	kidney	Txà	60-90%	gral	

failure	
§  >50%	experience	relapse	

		

1.  Loirat,	2011,	Orphanet	
2.  Johnson,	2014,	pediatric	nephrol	
3.  Legendre,	2013,	NEJM	

Worlds	most	expensive	drugs	
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3.	The	health	care	‘market’	 Health	care	market:	

Health	care	market:	eculizumab	

Dashboard:	op,ons	for	regula,on	of	

health	care	costs	(Ministry	of	Health	2012)	

4.	Limits	of	affordability:	
Value	of	one	life	year	

Principles	–	line	of	reasoning:	

§  Solidarity	(rich/poor,	healthy/sick)	
§  Equality	in	health	care	treatment	

§  Scarcity	of	resources	
§  Limits	on	expenditure	per	pa5ent	

§  Weighing	of	cost	effec5veness	with	QALYS	
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§  Disease	burden	

§  1	QALY=	1	year	of	life	x	1	u5lity	of	life	

§  Health	Technology	Assessment	

§  EQ-5D	ques5onnaire	

§  Weighing:	different	per	country	

§  Time-trade	off	

§  Standard	gamble	&	Visual	analogue	scale	

Quality	adjusted	life	year	
QALY	

Cost-effec,veness	analysis	

=	€1.4	million	

§ 	60		PNH	pa5ents	
§ 	€25	million	per	year	
	

Willingness	to	pay	

§  WHO:	1-3	5mes	GNP		

§  Meta	analysis:	Day	1999à	€5.6	million	per	life	

§  No	defini5ve	threshold	
§  Disease	burden	

§  Orphan	disease	

§  Life	threatening	disease/	no	other	treatment	

Threshold:	€80,000	
Out	of	package	

Into	the	package	

Necessity	weight	

Define	basic	package	of	care	
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5.	Ethical	ques,ons	

Shakespeak

www.shakespeak.comPrepare to vote 

TXT 1

2

Internet 1

2

Vo5ng	is	anonymous	

Twitter 1

2

This presentation has been loaded without the Shakespeak add-in. 
Want to download the add-in for free? Go to http://shakespeak.com/

en/free-download/. 

Is	it	acceptable	to	express	the	value	of	

an	individual	life	in	terms	of	money?	

A.  Yes	
B.  No	

# votes: 0 
# persons: 0 Closed 

Internet This text box will be used to describe the different message sending methods. 
TXT The applicable explanations will be inserted after you have started a session. 
Twitter It is possible to move, resize and modify the appearance of this text box. 

This presentation has been loaded without the Shakespeak add-in. 
Want to download the add-in for free? Go to http://shakespeak.com/en/free-

download/. 

Is	it	acceptable	to	express	the	value	of	

an	individual	life	in	terms	of	money?	

Closed 

A. 

B. 

Yes 

No 

100.0
% 

0.0% 

Is	their	any	moral	limit	to	our	solidarity?		
for	example	when	illness	is	someone's	own	fault	

A.  Yes	
B.  No	

# votes: 0 Closed 

The question will open when you 
start your session and slideshow. 

Internet This text box will be used to describe the different message sending methods. 
TXT The applicable explanations will be inserted after you have started a session. 
Twitter It is possible to move, resize and modify the appearance of this text box. 

This presentation has been loaded without the Shakespeak add-in. 
Want to download the add-in for free? Go to http://shakespeak.com/en/free-

download/. 

Is	their	any	moral	limit	to	our	solidarity?		
for	example	when	illness	is	someone's	own	fault	

Closed 

A. 

B. 

Yes 

No 

50.0% 

100.0
% 

We will set these example results to zero once 
you've started your session and your slide show. 

 
In the meantime, feel free to change the looks of 

your results (e.g. the colors). 
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May	rich	people	receive	treatment,	that	is	

considered	to	be	publicly	unaffordable,	if	they	

pay	for	it	themselves?	

A.  Yes	
B.  No	

# votes: 0 Closed 

The question will open when you 
start your session and slideshow. 

Internet This text box will be used to describe the different message sending methods. 
TXT The applicable explanations will be inserted after you have started a session. 
Twitter It is possible to move, resize and modify the appearance of this text box. 

This presentation has been loaded without the Shakespeak add-in. 
Want to download the add-in for free? Go to http://shakespeak.com/en/free-

download/. 

Eculizumab	is	cost	effec,ve	and	should	be	

reimbursed	by	medical	schemes	

A.  Yes	
B.  No	

# votes: 0 Closed 

The question will open when you 
start your session and slideshow. 

Internet This text box will be used to describe the different message sending methods. 
TXT The applicable explanations will be inserted after you have started a session. 
Twitter It is possible to move, resize and modify the appearance of this text box. 

This presentation has been loaded without the Shakespeak add-in. 
Want to download the add-in for free? Go to http://shakespeak.com/en/free-

download/. 

Eculizumab	is	cost	effec,ve	and	should	be	

reimbursed	by	medical	schemes	

Closed 

A. 

B. 

Yes 

No 

50.0% 

100.0
% 

We will set these example results to zero once 
you've started your session and your slide show. 

 
In the meantime, feel free to change the looks of 

your results (e.g. the colors). 

May	rich	people	receive	treatment,	that	is	

considered	to	be	publicly	unaffordable,	if	they	

pay	for	it	themselves?	

A. 

B. 

Yes 

No 

50.0% 

100.0
% 

Closed 

We will set these example results to zero once 
you've started your session and your slide show. 

 
In the meantime, feel free to change the looks of 

your results (e.g. the colors). 

Should	we	give	Eculizumab	to	refuge	

pa,ents	in	the	Netherlands?	

A.  Yes	
B.  No	

# votes: 0 Closed 

The question will open when you 
start your session and slideshow. 

Internet This text box will be used to describe the different message sending methods. 
TXT The applicable explanations will be inserted after you have started a session. 
Twitter It is possible to move, resize and modify the appearance of this text box. 

This presentation has been loaded without the Shakespeak add-in. 
Want to download the add-in for free? Go to http://shakespeak.com/en/free-

download/. 

Should	we	give	Eculizumab	to	refuge	

pa,ents	in	the	Netherlands?	

A. 

B. 

Yes 

No 

50.0% 

100.0
% 

Closed 

We will set these example results to zero once 
you've started your session and your slide show. 

 
In the meantime, feel free to change the looks of 

your results (e.g. the colors). 
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Dominant	ethical	theories:	

§  Deontology:	what	do	I	ought	to	do	(duty)?	

§  U5litarianism:	greatest	happiness	for	greatest	
number	(health	economy	->	Qalys,	Icer)	

§  Contractualism:	equality	of	chances	and	protec5on	
of	the	least	well	off	(rights)	

§  Virtue	ethics:	becoming	a	morally	excellent	person	
(poli5cians,	managers,	doctors,	pa5ents)	

§  Ethics	of	care:	mix	of	virtue	ethics	and	
contractualism	(nursing,	feminism,	pastoral	care)	

Moral	responsibili,es:	

§  Poli5cians:	limits	of	care,	just	distribu5on	of	care,	
value	of	a	life	

§  Managers:	limits	on	expenditure,	advocacy	

§  Doctors:	the	pa5ent	comes	first,	careful	use	of	
means,	advocacy	

§  Pa5ents:	sparing	use	of	care,	choice	in	ways	of	living	
and	dying	

Ethical	ques,ons	

§  May	‘irresponsible’	behavior	of	pa5ents	have	consequences	for	their	
right	on	treatment?	

§  Should	doctors	take	the	costs	of	care	into	considera5on	in	their	
treatment	of	individual	pa5ents?	

§  Should	doctors	involve	managers	in	decisions	about	extreme	costs	of	
care	(exceeding	exis5ng	budgets)	for	individual	pa5ents?	

§  Should	poli5cians	decide	which	forms	of	treatment	will	not	be	part	of	
the	basic	package	of	care,	because	of	their	high	costs?	

Take	home	message	

§  Limita5ons	in	costs	health	care	

1.  Where	to	draw	the	line?		

2.  Based	on	what	type	of	moral	considera5ons?	

3.  Responsibility:	poli5cians	vs.	managers	vs.	
doctors	vs.	pa5ents	

Thank	you	for	your	acen,on	&	contribu,on
	

www.academiemedischspecialisten.nl	

info@academiems.nl	

(030)	247	4197

 Volg	ons	op	

	
	Background	

HemolyNc	Uremic	Syndrome	

§  Trias	HUS	
§  Hemoly5c	anemia	
§  Thrombocytopenia		
§  Acute	renal	failure	

§  Differen5al	diagnosis	
§  	>90%	Shiga	toxin	producing	E.	Coli	HUS	
§  5-10%:	Complement	mediated	HUS	
§  	<5%:	Secondary	HUS	
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` 	̀` 	̀` 	̀

` 	̀

The	complement	system	

` 	̀

eculizumab	

The	complement	system	

Costs	1	QALY		
k=€	1000	

§  Delta	Works:	2000k	
§  APK	(yearly	car	inspec5on):	80k	
§  Vaccina5ons:	20k	
§  WHO:	1	5ll	3	x	GNP	per	capita:	90k	

§  UK:	28-42k	
§  RVZ	(2006):	80k	for	medical	treatment	

Trombo,c	microangiopathy	

	

Endothelial	injury	à	Plateletes	aggrega5on	à	Trombus	forma5on	à	Ischemia	+	Hemoly5c	anemia	

ICER	

0						1								2								3						4						5	

€20.000/	
	QALY	

€80.000/	QALY	
	
	
	

€160.000	
	
	
	
	

€20.000	
	
	

Trombo,c	microangiopathy	

Endothelial	injury	à	Plateletes	aggrega5on	à	Trombus	forma5on	à	Ischemia	+	Hemoly5c	anemia	

C5b-9	(MAC)	


